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President: Funston's Inaugural Speech 
Prescribes Broad Formula for Future 
PI Trinity to Stay Small Liberal Arts College 
ch::1 Individual Student Development Stressed 
Jn an interview with the T1·ipod, 
Dr. Buell announced a g ne1·al outlinf' 
President. Funston , in hi;; speech 
aecepting th office, said thai Trinity 
would remain a small, libct·al arts 
c-ollege for m n with the obj cti1· of 
''development of self -reliant, respon 
;;ible, and nlighlened citizens of th 
ha :-; always prescribed a majority of 
a .·tudent's cou1·s s, a policy which is 
now being r introduced in many col-
leges." of plans for the . umme1· term. which 
run from June 24 to August 31. Im-
pOJ·tant changes already have b en 
made which will aff ct a number of nited tales and of th • ' odd." 
He said then• will be comprehensive 
examinations covering "mo1·e than one 
field," and that honors work among 
b it ,. students would b encouraged. tudents. The1·e will be no scholar-
hi p offered for the summer term, 
and a ll classes will be increased in 
Standi ng-, le ft to right , ar e Victor L. Butter field, G. Keith F unston, 
Ges ner and ' Va llace B. Donham !
length to one hour and fifteen min-
Bishop utes. The classe wi ll be held six 
days a week, as form l'!y. Dr. Buell 
said that an effort was being made 
The Pr sident said that the policies 
or the colleg had be n revi •wed rt> 
cently by the it·ustees, the faculty, 
and the new administration. " IJ.o i of 
tht>m r affirm in large measure the 
traditional position of Trinity ol-
leg ,'' he declared. 
He said that Trinity would remain 
a privat ly endowed institution so 
that it could "control its own destiny 
with r sp ct to academic standards 
and iudeni sel ction. It will," h 
"We shall not hesitate to teach 
things thai will p1·ove useful to a man 
in Iat r life,' ' he said. " \ e shall at-
t mpt to give a man ba kground and 
breadth, and to teach him to think, o 
thai after graduation he can bring to 
a prof s ion or to a specific job a 
vi •wpoini and an approach which wi ll 
inC!' ase his effectiveness both a . a Student Rules Quoted From Statutes; 
Residence, Activities Closely Regulated 
to schedule a ll classe in the morning 
and laboratory work in the after-
noons. Actually almo. t all course 
will follow that pattern. A student 
wag amer and as a citizen." 
said, "aim to p1·ovide a man with a 
The following excerpts from t he An officer of the Coll ege may visit carrying a full load will take two broad background of knowledge, gen 
Statutes of ihe Trustees of T ri nity any room, at any hout· of the day or courses, or twelve semester hours. era! abilitie!; and traits of mind, 
College and from the minute of the night, and may examine, as he hall In special cases a student might pos- rather than a s p cializ d knowledg 
Faculty apply to all t udents and to think proper, anything in said room. sibl y take two a nd a half courses, or such as thai provided in engineering 
all the bui ldings and groun ds of t he Every student shall immed iately op n f ifteen semester hour . In no case o1· vocational school s." 
President Funston aid the location 
in Hartford offered use of the city's 
cultural, govemmental, financial, and 
industrial facilities as "laboratories." 
College. his door when required to do so by an "We must guard against tempta 
,.- · · 1 d f will an individual be permitted to 
"The morning's newspaper," he de-
clared, "should b brought each day 
into the classroom discoussion of every 
<:OUt'S '·" 
Trinity, he said, would remain a 
"p r ·on a I colleg " to benefit from 
come coedu •ational," he ass rted. "We 
1, 0 mmot· unmarne< stu ent not o ftcer. tion to b come a univer ity or to be 
residing with his parent or gua1·dian . tudents in residence hall board take more than fifteen hours for the 
may lodge in any building not owned only in such places as are approved term. . "inherent opp 1·tunities for increased should refus io dtvert OUI' efforts . r 'd I . I f 
from th fi I~ in '~hich w can do ~;:~~~~ ~ath a~\undt~~~ , a~1~ r:~~~~~~~ancJ or cont1·olled by the College, without by th P1·esiclent. Very soon Trin ity student who 
permission of the President. Such Residence within ihe wa ll s is noi have expressed a desire to attend the 
penni sion may b given upon su ·h allowed in vacation, un less by per-
our be i and 111 wh1ch we can make l •h 1 · · t ~,· " II · 1 · " e a< m1n1 s ra 1011. sau a rat10 
conditions and for such time, not mi. sion of the Pre ident. 
exceeding one year, a the President Every tudent i re ponsible for 
may deem advisable. the neatne s of h i Jiving quarter 
summer school will be requir d to 
register. A t that time a chedule will 
be publi shed . Courses wi ll be taught 
our greatest contribution." 
of ~iuclents to faculty would b main -
Pt·e id ni Funston said that Trinity tained at about nine to one. 
Room in the ollege buildings ' and for the maintenance of p roper in t he fo llowi ng subjects: biology, 
shal l be assigned to the students 1 conditions for study and for the 
under the supervision of the Pre i- j maintent~ nce of good order in h is 
would remain a small institution with li e announc d thai the college 
an enrol lm ni of "a little over 500 plann d to appoint a fu ll time chap-
students." H e said thai an inct·ease Jain "who would nter into the educa-
to about 575 wou ld be unci rtaken io tional and admini trativ life of the 
aid returning servic m n, but he pre - coli g and who will make r Jigion 
dieted thai ih limitations of faculty, have p 1·sua.· ive impact 011 as many 
dent. o student shall remove from room. 
one room to another without the o student shall keep a dog in a 
Pre ident's permis ion . College bui lding. 
Every student shall be re ponsible The use of mu ical in t rument 
for all damage done to his room or to and radio is 1·estricted to the hours 
College property affecting hi room of 12 noon to 2 o'clock in the after-
and for all damage he may do, or noon and 4 o'clock in the afternoon 
participate in doing, to other Col- to o'clock in the evening. Upon 
lege property. He shall a lso be ac- complaint again t annoyance ot· in-
countable for all improper cond uct conv nience caused by the use of such 
of any kind occurri ng in h is room. (Cont inued on page 3.) 
Trinity Club Holds Games, Dances; 
Miller, Beggs, Brand, Katz, New Officers 
Members of the Trinity Club, a so-
cial organization for neutral students, 
started the second semester off in 
high gear a few weeks ago, and aim 
to keep the organization moving at 
full speed with a well-coordinated 
Program of dances, games, and par-
ties. 
On February 19, the club opened 
the new term with a gin-rummy, 
chess, and checker tournament, and 
organized a basketball team for in-
tercollegiate competition. 
The following week, the presence 
of Prexy Funston and Associate Pro-
fessor Hood, club adviser, capped a 
highly succe sful beer party and 
smoker open to all neutral students 
on campu . Between beers, the revel-
ers saw moving picture of Trinity's 
football team in action again t oast 
Guard and Union. 
The Trinity Club's planning com-
mittee, not neglecting the future, 
Plans the following events until 
March 19: 
March 12-Ping-pong turnament and 
Pl·izes. 
~larch 16-Scavenger hunt (also with 
les dames). 
March 19-Basketball game with 
igma u. 
At elections held earl ier in the 
year, Art Miller succeeded Harvey 
Katz as president, the latter taking 
over the po t of treasurer from Ed 
Schwitters, J. Leonard Begg filled 
the vacancy of Vice-President left by 
Constantine Linardos , and Harry 
Brand succeeded AI Marzi as secre-
tary. 
eutral tudents are invited to 
visit the club at any regularly sch d 
uled meeting. 
On Saturday, Mjlrch 9, the Trinity 
lub, in line with its varied program, 
held an informal dance at the Trinity 
clubroom, preceded by a splash party 
at Trowbridge Pool. 
Music was provided by records, and 
the affair was favored by the pres-
ence of Dr. and Mrs. i<{c< ulty, who 
con ented to cbaper""e at the dance. 
Refreshments were served. 
On March 16, the club, open to all 
neutral studel1ts, will have a scaven-
ge!· hunt, w.th headquarters as usual 
at the clubroom. 
chemistry, econom ics, English, engi-
neering, geology, G rman, history, 
mathematics, philosophy, psychology, 
education, physics, and French. 
McCook, Clark, Allen 
Address Beta Chapter 
Speaking at the centennial of Beta 
hapter of Phi Beta Kappa, Justice 
Philip J. McCook of the New York 
Supreme Court warned against the 
lowering of the educational stand-
ards. Judge McCook spoke of the 
Jack of t·esponsibility s hown in all 
walks of life at present. 
Conceming criticism of conserva-
tism or radicali sm, he said, "We 
should not let ourselves he driven to 
extremes, either by th foreboding of 
romantics or the prodding of com-
ndowmeni, and plant would prevent s tudents as poss ible, in·espcctive of 
furih r expansion 'ai pr sent. their faith ." 
"The purpos of Trinity ollege," Pr sident Fun. ton said that Trinity 
Pr sideni Funston declared, "is to will continue to " erve whole-heal-t-
develop ih individual s tud nt; and dly the community of Hartford." He 
hi s ne ds must be th controlling sa id it will he availabl to a "sizeable 
factor in all decisions in which he numb r" of Hartford boys and wi ll 
is involved." Faculty m mbers will continu • extension a nd evening 
be ncou1·aged io engage in research eoun; s for s p cia! students. 
work as an adjunct io t. aching. 1J aid thai the college would ai-
"Changes in the curriculum will tempt to keep costs low enough that 
not be as spectacular here as in som local men might att nd who could not 
institutions," he said, "becaus Trinity aff01·d to g away to colleg . 
Fraternities Terminate Rushing, Release 
Names of Thirty-Four New Pledges 
At. a meeting of the Tni rfraternitv Delta Phi: Webster L. Simons, 
C ouncil March 8, the followino- we1:, AI xandria, Va.,· Ha1-v y L',. ou1·se. Judge Me ook, Trinity, '95, and .., ~· 
his son, John S. McCook, Trinity, pledged io ihe local chapter of the West Hartford; Stanley Rodgers, 
munists." 
. d h 1 f f seven activ national frat rnities ambridcr , Ma s . ,· Phillip F. an '35, have both JOine t e aw irm o " 
Delafielrl, Marsh, Porter, & Hope, lo- represented: tJ·ander, We. t Hartford; Karl A. 
cated in Kew York City. Delta Kappa Epsilon: Edward J . R iche, Bristol. 
Butler, West Hartford; Rio-aud B. Alpha Delta Phi: Douglas F. 
John Kirkland Clark, h ad of the " I 
ew York State Bar Examiners, Paine, ew York ity. iyles, Hollis, L. I., . Y.; Donald E . 
D Ii P o •• 1• •• D .d B M G tevens, Hamden; Robert Ramaker urged that something lJe done about e a ., avt . 1 c aw, ew S ' 
Y k ·t . Ch .1 T W outh Glastonbury; Charles E. Rob-the befuddled workers in the unions. ot· 1 Y, at es enney, ayne, · J Th . 
P l ' , y G . h 111. on, r., ompsonv1lle · John ,J " omelhing must be done to regulate enna.; .et· . oung, reenw1c ; ·r b B 1 . ' · 
R b t C H 'Ito D b ,am eri, a inn ore, 1\Id.; Robert H the power of labor unions as man- o er . amt n, pper ar y, . · 
I R b _.. , G . '" Boyle, Jr., ew York tty. agement was regulated in its mon- enna.; o e. • r,. .anepy, ·• oon AI b Ch. Rh . · 
Socket' R. T.'. "'J'chael . Ml'tchell, S tph a-t ' W o. C. Eug ne Baker, opolistic growth in the early twenti- ' • 
L · G D b ou pol ; an·en H. Reynolds, eih century" said Mr. Clark. Philad lphia, Penna.; ewts . a - Poughkeepsie, Y.; Oliver K. 
Associate Professor ~Iorse S. AI- ne~·. ~1edfi Id, ~lass.; Joseph B. Bis- A 
sell, Suffield. burch, von; Frank Zimmerman, 
len, President of the Beta Chapter, Jr., Hartford; James P. Halsey, West 
cen:ured T. S. Eliot, W. H. Auden, and Psi Upsilon: Bradford M. Cogs- Hartford; John F. Leonard, Long 
Aldous Huxley for abanrloning rea- well, West Hartford; William A. Gor- Branch, N. J. 
son. "Germany, the father of our den, III, West Hartford; H. Stephen Sigma u: Frederick Holbrook, 
civilization, gave up reason and Casey, Jr., Wayne, Penna.; Henry M. Brat leboro. Vt.; John F. Griffin, Wa-
'goose-stepped' down to hell," he said . Lozier, Westfield, Mass. terbury; Robet-t D. Bowden, Bristol. 
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A New American Order 
It m u t be apparent to all intellig nt Americans 
that whjl many countries have been plunged into eco-
nomic and political chaos, none is in such a state of 
spiritual and moral chaos as our own country. Let us 
look at things as they are. 
We, piritually confused, are attempting to solve 
the problem of the world by talking. We are fleeing 
from the responsibilities of victory, retreating to the 
past. We are crowding to the movies, the bars and 
the racetracks-anywhere to get away from ourselves, 
away from some nameless fear that pursues us. 
The veterans returned to college with an enthusiasm 
fo1 study, a high . eriousness of purpose and a desire to 
pa1ticipate actively in the life of their country. This 
new spirit is giving way in many cases to contemptu-
ou. distrust of all authority, becau e our educational 
in titutions still seem to devote their effort to turning 
out a "mass of employables." 
The report of famine in other countries seem to 
leave us unmoved. We are unwilling to sacrifice any 
part of our 3400 calories per day so that others will 
not starve to death. 
Fellow Americans are pers cuted, because they are 
not white, Anglo-Saxon and Christian. This policy is 
defended and promoted by senators, representatives, 
and leading "patriotic" organizations. There is no 
protest from us except in isolated cases--even though 
we know that this discrimination is in direct conflict 
with the American creed. 
Our country, which within a few years accomplished 
miracles in producing for war, refuses to believe that 
the same miracles are possible in time of peace. We 
are turning our backs to 1·eality, and are seeking the 
road to the nineteen-twenties. 
Our churches are empty even when they are filled. 
Faith is in the dollar, hope is in the past, and charity 
is dead. And yet we believe that we possess a special 
moral goodness through the mere exi tence of which 
the world will be saved. 
We undergraduate can and must play an important 
part in achieving this greatness. We must help free 
our count1·y from the burden of perpetual adolescence, 
so that we can plan intelligently for the future. We 
must work to create in education a substitute for war 
as a source of enthusiasm and idealism. We must lead 
the campaign to provide food for those who are starv-
ing. We must protest against racial and religious dis-
crimination-knowing that its continuation will lead to 
moral and mental sickness. We must demand that full 
use be made of our potentialities in the field of produc-
tion. Finally we must be active in the rehabilitation of 
man in God's world, for this is the only possible basis 
for the new American order we have to create. 
Today, we are striving desperately to control the 
vast forces we have unleashed. If we do not master 
them, they will master us. This is the greatest chal-
lenge we have ever faced. Let us accept it! 
A. E. H. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
By Louis H. Feldman 
The1· are few who have that inde-
scribable experience of knowing 
Shakespea1· , and even those fortunate 
individuals cla im to know "the bard" 
only in spil'it. It is resen·ed to the 
select few to know him in pet·son. 
I met Shakespeare in a well-known 
restaurant in a less well-known part 
of New Haven. To my amaz ment, 
he did not utter flawless, fea 1·less 
iambic pentameters, that I had asso-
ciated with the Bard of Avon from 
days of childhood . Indeed, he spoke 
in a language rather closely resem -
bling that of the inhabitants of 
Jacou ' Beach. Ins tead of archaic ex-
pres~ions there w re a few ultra-
mod rn phrases that could scarcely be 
translated into Fr nch, to u e a Bri -
tish understatement. "This cannot be 
the tru hake peare," I muttered to 
mys ·If; and yet, to thousands in the 
"Elm ity," he was th great Shake-
s peare. 
In m~· audacity, I approached the 
great one, determined to solve, once 
and for all, the great mystery. 
"Are you Shakespeare?" I inquired. 
"Of cour e, I am. You didn't think 
I was Francis Bacon, the forgotten 
Shake peare, who wrote all those 
play , did you?" 
"So Bacon did write Shakespeare," 
I ponder d. My face registered the 
illumination of one who had finally 
solved another riddle of the phinx. 
So Shakespeare didn't write Shakes-
peare after all. 
I awoke as from a dream. "Then 
why do they ca ll you Shakespeare?., 
"Because I know my man through 
ancl through." 
"You mean there is only one char-
acter in your plays?" 
" aturally. Haven't you ever heard 
of Julie Kogon? I'm his manager. 
I'm hi s brains . I'm like Bacon 'Na 
to hakespeare." 
Trinity Alumnus Gives Sound Advice 
To Prospective Investment Bankers 
By Bob 1\forri:, ' 16 
A told to Loui H. Feldman 
Bob l\Iorris, one of the most active 
of Trinity alumni, received his B.S. 
degree in 1916 and l\I. . degree the 
following y ar. He was on the football 
team fo1· four years, the track team 
fo1· two years, and the basketball 
team for two years. Active in the 
Glee lub, the College Quartet, and 
the College Choir, he was a member 
of the Senate for two years, was 
elected to the Sophomore Dining 
C'lub and to the Mednsa , and was 
chosen las Day Pre;: ident. A mem-
ber of Alpha Chi Rho fraternity, he 
is the permanent ·ecr<:tary of hi 
cia s. 
Active in many civic and charita-
ble organizations, he has been the 
proprietor of Robert , . Morris & Co. 
since 1932. From 1939 to 1941, he 
was President of the "onnecticut 
Investment Banker Association, and 
he is at present one of the governors 
of the ational Association of Se-
curities Dealer . 
Morris Tells His Story 
"Investment banking ''mbraces the 
job of supplying needed capital to 
various busine ses thr·ough the sale 
of stocks and bond . It thus plays 
a very important part in the econom-
ic scheme of our country. 
"Out of our experience, and only 
after a thor·ough survey of all phases 
of the company' business and finan-
cial tatus, we determine the best 
suited kind of security; and under 
the supervision of the Securities anti 
Exchange Commission, we sell it Lo 
the public within a few hours. It 
is a highly technical job that requires 
a searching knowledge of values of 
all kinds and a keen and penetrating 
power of analysis. 
"A very sound fundamental ground-
ing in economics is indispensable for 
the investment banker. or, for that 
matter, for anyone going into busi-
ness. I myself was handicapped in 
that I did not take a single course in 
economics during my • tay at Trinity; 
and it was only after T bad entered 
busine. s that I proceeded to obtain 
my background in economics. 
"I myself took all the physics, 
mathematics, and so-called engineer-
ing courses while I was at Trinity. 
My engineering training, however, 
was the best preparation I could have 
had; for since it is one of the most 
important parts of my job to ana-
lyze conditions in industrial plants, 
my engineering background i thus 
invaluable in the anal~ tic end of my 
busines . 
"There ar two basic 1 hings that 
the student obtain from a liberal 
arts education of the Trinity type that 
are indispensable in any business, or 
indeed, in any station in life. The 
first is the culture that a man ac-
quires, and the second i the student's 
gain in judgment- in the ability to 
think for him. elf and to appraise 
human values. 
Rewarding and Stimulating 
"The investment banker has a real 
0pportunity to use hi· talent to help 
someone else. People look to you 
for help and guidance in investing 
their money. Investment banking is 
thus a very timulating- busine s; and 
there i a great joy in the friend-
ships and contacts formed with peo-
ple in all walks of life. 
"The prospective in'IP!>tment bank-
ed should realize that hi s particular 
niche will depend upon his interests 
anti character. The man entering the 
bus iness is given a careful course of 
training to determine his best field. 
It may be that he is a good salesman 
naturally or that he is is an analyti-
cally-minded person who studies rec-
ords carefully and reaches sound con-
clusions. Having determined the 
young man's aptitude, the firm will 
give the man every chance to advance 
until he becomes a partner in the 
business. But there i no . ubstitute 
for hard work. 
An Assist for the Navy 
"I have gained my success mainly 
by my salesmanship, but when I first 
ntered business in 1916 as a cub, I 
was told that I would never become 
a salesman. It took the First World 
War, in which I served in the United 
States Navy as an ensign aboard the 
U. S. S. Transport ~hips Kroonlanrl 
and Mongolia, to bring out my latent 
!'alesmanship qualities. 
" To whom do I owe my start in 
i.he investment busine!;s? It was Dr. 
Swan, whom I assisterl in the physi-
cal education department during my 
Trinity days who suggested to the 
E . T. Andrews Company in 1919, 
when I had just been discharged from 
the Service, that they might be able 
to use me. I was given my ch:mce; 
and I can truthfully say that there is 
nothing that I could be doing now 
that would give me greater personal 
enjoyment and a deep r sense of com-
munity service." 
March 15, 1946 
Seeds of Despair 
Ho' I shou ld ·welcome corpo1·a1 pain: 
So clear and harp and well defined 
Jabbing its barb into my brain, ' 
·with udclen pang to numb my Mind; 
How . weet the rest between its thru.·t-
If short, the more intense!~· ,, E-el-
,\ s soul rebels against the du, t, 
Embracing peace 'mid torture'· I.toat. 
But in my state there i. no peace, 
No respile from the throbbing ache 
That, dull and gnawing, will not cea e 
or le en. Would that I might wake 
And say, " Indifference kindled prid•! 
And quenched the last red, glowing coal!'' 
But I can't say that; I have tried. 
Frustration binds and knots my soul. 
-E. J. Butler. 
Jackets Off! 
By Harry Brand 
"Enrico Caru~o, Hi Life And Death," i: not 
1 
very new book, having been published almost a year 
ago. Yet because it has not received the attention it 
deserves, and because it contains elements few other 
books can boast, I should like to discuss it in this 
culumn . Written by his American widow, Doroth], 
the biography is much more than the tory of a great 
singer: it is the epic of a great, turbt.~lcnt, tremend. 
ously alive man, a man who acted within a frame. 
·work of titantic emotions and exalted thoughts, a man 
who lived a rich, complete life dominated by devotion 
to his art and love of his wife. Caruso wa, a simple 
man, who sought no more than to give to the world 
what God had given him: a divine voice and an infinite 
capacity for love. I t i love that made Enrico one of 
the grandest figures of modern times, and it i love 
that makes this book great-the love that wrote it, and 
the love contained in it. His marriage to Dorothy wa· 
as perfect as any human mating can ever be, and in 
nis stirring letter excerpts of which are quoted be-
low, .ve have a picture of-well, of a ,man! I don't 
•vant to say any more, I'll let you ec for )ourself: 
"No, m Doro, it is impossible that you love me 
more than I do. You are young and don't know enough 
of the life and love. I gat you in a lime which my 
heart was push down by circumstance of the life bu~ 
b ing catched by you and free of the heaviest, he 
push out all his power of the love 011 you. I means by 
push out all the poison which from many years wa; 
in it, and put in his new love which i:; rappre enting 
from mv own and . weet Doro. Then, T say that it 
i~ impo~sible tha1 you love me mot'(' tnan I do, and 
one day we will see who is right. Doro, Doro, I adore 
you!" 
The Whispering Elm 
By Shake -beer 
"Stop twisting my arm and I'll pledge your house." 
This was the statement that seemed to echo around the 
campus last week. Many difficulties faced the Greek. 
lettered representatives and the rushees during that 
I 't's free." period of "won't you step into our par or, I 
For instance, the problem of getting to know the na.mes 
of prospects. Charlie "We-all-make-mistakes" Rdey, 
Delta Phi, was all for rushing one John Wilson unnl 
some benevolent soul informed him that John was the 
president of Al pha Delt. 
Campus Chatter: 
Profe. ors Humphrey and Thompson have made &P· 
· · trawrs plications for the positions of seating ad'_l11015 II 1 
at the next UNO meeting because of then· exc~ enl'l 
experience in the seating arrangement of the HJsto · 
1 class. . Iait. 
Dr. Louis " Apportez-moi-la-carte-s'Jl -vous-P '" 
t obile for 14'e Garcon" Naylor has purchased an au om f 
. . Wh k d what typeo French 3 competJt1ve plays. en as e dl' h~" 
Car it was Dr Nay lor replied, "Well it has hea 1g ·, 
' . . . k "Pierre Heavy favorites in the competJtwn are Mar rs 
· k erforme · Levy and Bob Johnson, two cracker-)aC P teri· 
Who is this omniscient character "Ibid" so mys 
ous to George Roundtree? 
Heard Here And There: 
. . . . . t a mortgage on 
. .. . the adm1mstrat10n IS takmg ou . dance. 
the Chapel in order to finance a formal spnn~ calls 
. f ff key matmg 
.. .. passiOnate utterances o o -
with the advent of spring. . 
4 
000.00 per 
.... meal tickets next semester w!ll be $th's will oi 
term· however when one considers that 1. .5 un· • ' h . in pnce 1 
course include four o'clock tea, t e r1se 
derstandable. 
Hat Off Department: . "Bat. 
to Jrvm This week the Medal of Bravado goes w· ter for· 
! -like-dances" Poliner, who served on the ~ eXJleri· 
mal dance committee, for placing his time an ittee {or 
. 't Club's comrn ence at the disposal of the Tnm Y 
its forthcoming dance. 
Irksome Notes: rterarl' 
I for the l We suggest a kindergarten c ass f the Sea· 
amoeba who persists in adorning the walls 0 
bury lavatory with illicit jingles. 
March 15, 1946 
Burger Advances Bissonnette T h~ory; 
Investigates Sex Hormones in Birds 
Dr. Jame. W. But·ger, As i tant 
Professor of Biology ha given an 
interesting account of hi study of 
sex hormones in birds, now underway 
in the biology laboratory. Thi s tie 
in with his interest in the reproduc-
tive ystem and control of annual 
breeding of bird . 
One pha e of hi experiment con-
sists of switching, in varying 
amounts, f luid which make up the 
hormones, then studying carefully 
any changes in behavior, plummage, 
and, more important, change in 
phy ical structure of the bird. This 
labor is a time-consuming task, for 
one experiment requires approxi-
mately five months to complete. 
To date, P rofessor Burger has suc-
ceeded in identify ing severa l marked 
changes in t he birds as a result of 
ome experiments now completed, 
but, he added that it may be some 
time before he terminates the entire 
project. He i being a sisted by Mr. 
Bailey, laboratory technician. 
Professor Bu rger came to Trinity 
College in 1936, after having received 
his doctor's degree at Haverford. He 
took his undergraduate work at 
Princeton Unive1·sity. His home tow n 
is All ntown, Pa. 
In addition to hi own work on 
hormone , he is ca r rying on experi-
ments to d termine what effect the 
annual rhythm of light (i. e., amount 
of light due to . easonal changes), has 
in timulalin~ t·esponse in birds to 
mate only during periods we know 
Prof. Naylor Helps 
Plan Language Fete 
Prof ssor Loui. H. aylor, of Trin-
itr ollege, and Miss Helen E. Patch, 
head of the department of Romance 
Language at It. Holyoke, and Pres-
ident of the ew England Modern 
Language A sociation, are working 
together on plans for the Associa-
tion's . pring meeting, which will be 
held in the Hotel heraton in Spring-
field on Friday, i\Iay 10, and atur-
clay, i\Iay 11. Thi , is the Associa-
tion's fir t meeting in two years . 
Pt·ofessor aylor is in charge of ar-
rangements for a panel discu sion 
concerning the place of modern for-
eign language in the post-war cur-
riculum of econdary schools and 
colleges. Dr. aylor hopes to obtain, 
for the panel discus ion, a bu iness-
man, an in tru tor in the social 
sciences, and a professor of educa-
tion who will express their views on 
the subject. There will also be sec-
tion meeting for the purpo e of hear-
ing addre .. es in French, G rman, 
Spani h, and Italian. 
a the breeding sea on. This work 
was begun by Dr. Bis onnette Pro-
fe ot· ( in ab entia) of the B'iology 
Department in 1930. He ha found 
since that red and yellow wave 
length are necessary to stimulate 
breeding instincts. At present, con-
tinuous light 24 hour a day is being 
used to prove that bird lose all de-
sire to mate under such conditions . 
This finding tends to corroborate 
Profe or Bissonnette'. theory that 
bTeeding is tied up with the afore-
mentioned annual rhythm of light. 
Dr. Bissonnette i a well-known, 
international figure in the field of 
biology. He is staned a an out tand-
ing American scientist in the "Ameri-
can Men of Science" journal. He has 
been a member of the facu lty for the 
past twenty years and i now instruct-
ing G. I. 's in Germany. We at·e look-
ing forward· to havi ng h im back on 
t he campus so me t ime this summer. 
Activity Renewed 
In Commons Club 
The Trinity Commons Cl ub has 
activated this term after two and a 
half years of inactivity. Seven former 
member are back at college : Richard 
1cKinney, Spiro Peter on, Dave 
Bailly, Art Lorenson, George Smith, 
Clayton Ruhf, and Richard Haskell. 
The fir t meeting was held under 
the s upervision of William Trible-
hom, '43, and the following officer 
pro tempore were elected: Richard 
Haskell, President; George Smith, 
Secretary; and Art Lor nson, Treas-
urer. The club hopes to function in 
the same manner as it did before and 
to fo tet· closer relations among the 
·tud nts and faculty. In line with 
thi · policy, plans are underway for 
ocial and athletic event . 
Thu far, pledges ha\·e been ex-
tended to the following men: Sherman 
Beattie, Fritz Peter on, Art Howard, 
Al Nevins, Jo eph Loppert, and Bill 
Minturn. By next fall, the club hopes 
to be up to its full strength and main -
tain a full sch clule throughout the 
coming college year. 
LE OX CHOOL T R STEE 
Pre ident G. K. Fun ton of Trinity 
College has been elected a trustee of 
Lenox School, Lenox, Mass., estab-
lished in 1926 by the Rev. Gardner 
lVIonks, who received an honorary 
M. A . degree from Trinity in 1942. 
Dr. Remsen B. Ogilby. Trinity's late 
president, was chairman of the Lenox 
trustee for 10 years. 
Brand, M arzi Participate in $350 1 ackpot 
Captured on Quiz of Two Cities Program 
Harry Brand and Alfeo Marzi, gammg, $10, while Marzi succeeded 
Trinity's two repre. entatives on the in answering two of hi s three stick-
Quiz of Two Cities radio how on ers. But it was on the jackpot qu es-
Friclay, F eb ruary 22, walked off with tion, in which all four Hartford par-
a total of almost $200 for their ef- ticipants were eligible to contribute 
fort:, by hitting a jackpot of $350. an wers, that the squad, or rather the 
The money was . plit four ways, with ravishing l)l'unette. ~ri . s Wallace , 
the other two Hartford contestants, really shone. The team was asked to 
:\li s. J ea n Lambert and Miss Vir- name, within twenty-five seconds, 
ginia Wallace of t. Jo eph College, the even pr idcnts whose last names 
receiving the remainder. end with "-son". Miss Wallace named 
all seven in about seven seconds, 
Whil e Springfield's co-ed team though Trinity's l'epresentatives were 
from American International ollege 1 . • ready to a. sist her in case she fal-~~~eate? the Hartf~rd del_egat10n. on tercel. The winning of the jackpot, 
th basts of numbet of pomts cot eel, largest in the program's history, oc-
l' Insurance Ctty college squad I · 1 'ld burst of applause on walk I ff . h h I . ·ta t cas!One< a WI 
·a ec 0 Wlt t_ e. a -lmpor n the part of the large stud io audience, 
ih c~pot_ money, and, mctdentally, had which included many from Trini ty. 
e11· ptcture taken by a zealous pho- The two successful Trinity repre-
tographer from the "Bridgeport Her- t t' es with their newly-won 
aid " sen a tv , 
· wealth, plan to throw a small party 
Brand answered all three of the 
1 
for t_heir ~riends on the Tripod staff 
Questions asked of him personally, and m Ogtlby. 
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Dr . F . W. Constant New Senators Presented to Students· 
To u cc ed Perkins A . . F . . S h l ' h. 
F. Woodbridge Constant 
Ignorance of the Law 
Is No Excuse to Dean 
(Continued from page 1.) 
instruments in any room, their u e 
mu t be discontinu d. o boisterous 
mu ic or playing upon drum or other 
harsh in trument • hall be allowed at 
any time. 
1 o ammunition Ol' explosives of 
any kind or firearms or weapons of 
an~· description s hall be brought into 
any ollege building or· kept there 
wit hout a pecial permit from t he 
President. o student shall dis-
charge firearms within College pre-
cincts at any time. 
Riotous or noisy behavior in or 
about the College premises, gambling, 
intoxication, or b1·inging into thl' 
ollege Luilding., or on the oil ge 
grounds, without permiss ion, intoxi-
cating liquor, . hall render the of-
fender liable to punishment. 
o motot· vehicles shall be parked 
or kept in any places on the campu · 
except t,hose de ignatcd for such usc. 
o motor vehicl s hall be driven on 
g1·as or walks or anywhere off the 
driveways, except by sp cial permis-
sion. 
Women shall not enter the dorm-
itories of the oll ge without special 
permi ·sion obtained befor hand from 
an officer. Thi s r gu lation applies 
to relatives a · well as to others. 
Solicitor , canvassers, ped lars, 
salesmen, and unauthorized p t' ons 
of all descriptions are not permitted 
to enter the Colleg buildings. Stu-
dents are forbidden to negotiate with 
such person· ot· to admit th m to 
theit· rooms. The presence of s uch a 
person on the · ollegr pr mises 
hould be reported to the watchman 
or other officer of the College. 
The President of the Senate shall 
instn.1ct the ommittce of a formal 
dance, at least two weeks before the 
dance, in the duties of the ommittee. 
A . tudent Committee shall have no 
power to complete arrangem nts for 
a dance until it has consulted with 
the D an and ommittee on Student 
Organizations. Such conferences 
sha ll be held at lea~>t fout· weeks b -
fore any formal dance and at least 
two weeks before any informal dance. 
Ten days p1·cvious to any house-
party, tea-dance, informal dance, or 
othe1· social fun ction a statement 
shall be !>ubmitted to the Dean con-
cerning plans for conducting the af-
fair, ils natur and duration, and 
the names of the haperones who have 
consented to serve. 
ctzve zn raternztzes, c o ars zp 
\\'alt ~'ilson came to Trinity in . wimming team. 
July, Hl.f.l, from Ihl >"tin~: on Hudson, enator Jim plans to go out for 
1 ew York, He had gone to the Trin- the varsity baseball team in the 
ity chool in ew York ity whl're ~pl'ing. 
he was active in -ports. Bt•rt Holland, a native of New Jer-
Walt i. the Vice-Presid nt of the sey, attended Trinity from September, 
Political ience luh, a memb t· of 19:30, to Fl'bruary, 1933. He was then 
the Year Book Staff, and a pi dgc to a m mber of the Tripod, manager of 
D Ita Psi. His plans for the future the Jesters, and member of Delta Psi 
are indefinit , for he will he ligiblc 
1 
ft·ntcmity. 
for military s rvice after his gradua In 1935 he studied in Berlin, Ger-
tion in June. many. While in Europe he traveled 
Jim Cunningham, whose home i in through Germany, Poland, zecho-
New Yot·k ity, came to Trinity a. a s lovakia, Italy, orway, Holland, and 
membet· of the •l ass of 1945. H en- France. He wrote a survey of the fi-
lL ted a . a marine in eptember, 1942, nancing of the American Aviation 
instructor of auto- Industry for Harriman, Ripley & 
II was stationed ompany, Inc., ew York, in 1940. 
for ome time in 
tran fel'l' d to a ship as a gun 
instt·u tor. 
Befot·e Jim enlisted, h won 
numerals and letter in f1· shman and 
varsity soc e1·. He also t·eceiv d nu-
merals for playing freshman basket-
ball and baseball. He was a Je t r 
Intel'fratrrni ty 
ouncil. 
Jim was discharged last June, and 
since his return to Trinity in Sep-
tember, he has be n active on campus 
a bookstot·e clerk, President of th(' 
Interf1·atemity ouncil, memh r of 
the Political Science lub, Athletic 
Advisory ouncil, Sigma Nu fratet·-
nity, and manager f the varsity 
Stein, Ex-Editor~ 
Return From Army 
Hartford- Elliott K. Stein, so n of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob M. Stein, 9 Doug 
las Str el, was rec ntly discharged 
after two years and nine months of 
service with the army, 18 months f 
which wer sp nt ovet·seas. A v t -
eran of France, Belgium, Holland 
and G rmany, and a memb r of thr 
84th Infantry Division, 1T. Stein 
wears the Bronz Stat· Medal, Purple 
Hearl, Good onduct Medal, Victory 
Ribbon, ETO Ribbon and the Infantry 
Combat Badge. 
Befor ntering Lhe SC'rvice Mr. 
Stein was a s nior at Trinity Collcg , 
to which h will return in ,June to 
gain his B.S. degr e. Prior to hi <> 
leaving Trinity h was ecliLor-in chief 
of the Tripod, the college publication. 
Mr. Stein, after V E Day, wrote a 
book on the hi ,;tot·y of his company 
entitled, "W Wel'e the Line," which 
will be published in the v ry near 
future. 
The following year he went to Man-
ila to work for th orth Negt·os 
ugar ompany, Inc. 
Wh n th war broke out he was 
stranded ther and was, in the course 
of events, intemed by the J apanese 
in anto Toma oncentration Camp. 
As a prisoner he was a member of the 
Tnt mees' Executive ommittee. 
Wh n h was liberated by General 
MacAt·thut· in February of last year 
he help cl U A 0 repatriate Allied 
nationals. Bert return d to the coun-
tt·y last May; and since his return to 
Trinity in eptember, he has been 
lected President of the Political 
• ·i nee lub. He won the Holland 
S holm·ship. His speech as represen-
tative or the undet·gracluat s at the 
if')auguration of President Funston 
was pt·ai secl highly by all who h ard it. 
Dean' List Get 
Unlimited Cuts 
The following men hav been 
plac d in group one which entitles 
them to unlimited cuts b cau e of 
lh it· po!'dtion on Lh Dean' List: 
R. S. B atlie, J. B ng ton, J. K. 
Blake, W. ll. Blake, H. Brand, S. 
('obb, L. ll. Eal'le, Jr. , T. F. Egan, 
L. I I. F lrlman, A. A. Goldfarb, L. E. 
Gt·c•cnh<'rg, A. E. Holland, E. K. 
Horowitz, J. A. J ohnson, E . T. Kelly, 
A. H. Marzi, J. W. Murphy, A. R. 
Sc·hroerl r, R . V. Tyler, E. L. Vignone, 
A. E. Walmsley, J. Williams, 
W. B. W. Wil son , E. H. Jaivin, T. D. 
Lockwood, S. Peterson, J. J. Rhein-
herg;et·, N. . Tul'ley, M. Wishnivet.. 
!iky, and E. Woodward. All other 
undergraduates s hould b c 1tain of 
Llwi r group statu!\ in order to prevent 
th, heavy penalty fot· overcutting. 
Sixty-Five Year Trinity Football History 
Written by Bob Morris, Former Star End 
Rob rt S. Mon·is, Trinity alumnus 1 athletic records pri01· to the advent 
of the lass of 1916 and a tt·ust e of o r :fir. Oosting wer found to be very 
the College, is nearing completion of incompl<'t . At first, Mr. Morris 
a sixty-five year history of Trinity nu•t·c•ly intended to bring the actual 
football. JT e was the captain of the sco res of games up to date, l:rut he at 
undefeatNI 1915 I ven and one of the once found so many human intel·est 
greatest •nels in Trinity hi story, Mr. stories that he d cided to write the 
MotTis also sen:ed as coach of foot- history. 
hall in 1!ll7. The book will have a review of 
Mr. :'If orris has b •en a member and I ~~~~-~ footbal_I sea~on from 1877, when 
·c1 • f tl 1' · ·• Athl t' lrtntly had 1ts ftrst football team a pre. 1 enc 0 1e nntcV e tc . . . 
ouncil for several yc>ars ·and sc•rved Yl'ar after the btrth of mterco!leg1ate 
b f 'h 'n- d f F ll football, through 1941. It wt!l con-a~ a mem er o • e .o<Jar o '<' ows . 
f l928 t 1941 I.J · h · tatn a record of all lettermen for rom 0 ' emg c an·man each season beside: a brief account 
from ] 937 to Hl40. He was presi-
dent of the Alumni Association from of the action of each game, together 
with final scores. Countless human 
1940 to 1942, and is 110w a trustee of interest stories at·e woven into the 
the College. 
narrative. 
When he was a young boy in ele- \V'hile ::\-Ir. Morris started writing 
mentary school, Bob Morris saw his the history as a hobby, the many 
first Trinity game played where the ··\ches and players who have read 
socce r field is now. Since hi!; under- various segments of the book to 
graduate days at Tt·inity, he has authenticate it have expressed a de-
missed very f w football games; and sire to have copies of it; and thought 
in recent years, he has attended many I has been given to publishing it and 
out-of-town games as well. making it available to Tri nity players 
Mr. Morris began writing the his- over the years as well a to others 
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Dr. W. C. Klein Addresses Assembly; Honorary Degrees Political Science Club Active Last Term 
Decries Vacillation, Emphasizes Religion 1 orrr,~c':,~Ga1id:a.~(:tenaFf.utle'J,::h:a.vF,.~·n~~bi~·etn~:; l T~:,~,:,r~.::~~~~ i~' ~"~~~~ ~. ,~!a:,r~,,~~~eraekt· Dr. Walter C. Klein, recenlly dis. how to live. Religion is important "' ' · 'h A "' 
I of the oldest organizations at Tnn- "\\ Y · menca n'eeds a Stron B . · charged from the nited States a val becau:e it is a part of human life. augural!·d, conferred honorarr ( oc - d · " Th f h g rtt-
1 . h 1 1·t~·. Fot· the Ia t thirty years, un er am. e ourt meeting, held Reserve after serving as chaplain Dr. Klein then discussed the three tor' degn·es upon three 1 i~tinguts ec F at 
since 194:{, was the guest spraker at qtwstions of antiquity: "Jf T am not mel'!. \\'allaC'e B. Donham, formerly the leadet·~hip of Professor E. · Profeosor Hump~rey's hou e. featured 
h f H · II phre.•·, the club has brought to wo sp aker : :'IlL.· Helen Hvne· the chapel service, February 27. fot· myself, who i: fot· me'!"; "If I am DLan of th(• Grad wte . ,. ool o u,., _ u ' J 1 . o •• anrl • · the eollc"e outstanding ::;peakers on :\Trs. ean De mas. ::\!1 HYne . 
Dr. Klein receiv d his degrN• as fot· myself alon •, what am I?"; and 1 nes · Admini:tration of Harvard nt " · 'nt~ce f llatl·onal ancl international affair;;. of Profe or Humphrey, :poke on Doctor of Theology in 19:3:3, and his "lf not no''• whc•n '!" H~ ]Jointed ver ity. was a\\arded thP degrl'e o 
Ph.D in 1940. On his last appearance out one mu:t makr his own decision•, I doctot· of law!'. The citation, read by So far in the present college year co;.1itions . in pain a. she aw them 
in Hartfot·d, h lectured nt the Hart that temptation is stt·ong because the Professor :\'otopoulos, referred to Dr. there have been five meetings. At w 1 e ~ervmg as secretary to Ambas. 
ford eminary Foundation. person tempted is weak, and that the Donham, in Latin, as "a man who, the first meting, A. E. Holland, Pres- sador ~aye · 1\Irs. Delmas, whose 
The peaker emphasized, in his ser happy man is one who dors not. post. likC> Odysseus of old, his toils o'er, ident of the Club, spoke on his ex- father 15 head ~f. the Chemi try De. 
mon, that two great evils bes<'t man: pone decisions but faces problems has follower! knowledge like a . hining periences from January, 1942, to Feb- I partment at Tr,mty, led a discu sion 
one is his incapability of emancipat. squarely. stat·." It !'(•viewed his education at ruary, 1945, when he was intemed by ?11 post-war F.r~nce. !he Ia t meet. 
ing himself from his past, thus let There is no conflict., said Jlt·. Klein, Harvard and Harvard Law School the Japanese in Santo Tomas Con- n~g of the PolttJc~~ Sctence Club was 
ting his misfortunes become misfor between scholarship and religion, for and de~crihNI how he c>stablishNl thr centration Camp in Manila. The next gtv~n over to a ~a · by the Rev. W.H. 
tunes to other people; and the other while the scholar makes reason his S('hool of Busines: Administration. four meetings were devoted to dis- Me!Ish on Russia. 
is his reluctance to make decisions ntling prinC'iple, and t.hc saint is The Rt. Rev. Conrad H. Gesner, cussion. on international affairs. Dr. Then tentative plans for the re. 
about the fundamental problems of guided by intuit.ion, they both arc bishop coadjutot· of the Episcopal B. A. Liu, head of the Chinese maining meetings include talks on 
life. ,;triviug for the same goal of truth. DioC'ese of . outh Dakota, was award- Speakers' Bureau in the Unied States, France, Holland, Argentina and other 
Whereas vocation a I training Faith, hope, charity, and profound ed the drgree of rloctor of didnity. spoke on the current situation in countries. The speakers will be men 
teaches one how to make a living, humility arc id a! standards of the The ('italion praised hi. early mi!'< China. Another speaker whom the or women who are especially qualified 
education, said Dr. Klein, teaches one true scholar, as well as o[ the saint. sionary wOJ·k in Minnesota and South club brought to Trinity was Dr. Red- t.o discuss the problem of thee 
Dakota and described how he had ners Opie, Coun elor of. the Britis.h countries. Th~ lecture are always 
Emba sy in Washington. Dr. Opte followed by a lively que tion period. 
Allen R. Hyde, Mathematics Instructor, 
Interested in Classical Languages 
first interested PresidC'nt Fun ton, 
one of his parishioners, in attending 
Trinity as an undergraduate. Bishop 
Gesner is an alumnus of Trinity. 
P1·ei-iident Victor L. But.terfi ld, of 
Wes leyan University, was awarded 
Allen R. Hyde, recently appointed in elassics in 1938. Aft r receiving the degre of doctor of humane let-
Instructor in Mathematics, reveal s an hi s A.M. Degree in mathematics from ters. The citation referred to the 
inten ,;e interest in th clas~icnl Jan- Trinity in l940, he taught for a year friendship and rivalry b tween our in-
guages in a special inl<•rview for the in a :;ceo ndt~ry s('hool in N w Bruns- stitutions and praised Dr. Butter-
Tripod. Indeed, from 19:~4 to 1 !J:l6, h · wi('k, unada. In March, 1941, he was field'!' career as an educator. He was 
taught Greek and Latin part timr at commi,;sionecl in the Engineers, be- presented to President Funston as 
Trinity under the late Professor Bab- ing discharged as a Fir. t Lieutenant "your companion on a journey toward 
bitt, working also with Assistant in April, 1943. Mr. Hyde did consid- the same goal." 
Professor Helmbold on some studies et·abl work at th • Hartford County 
in Plutarch. As part of his work for Y 1 A before coming to Trinity last 
his master's degree in mat.hematics month. 
at Trinity under Professors Mart.in Mr. Hyd 's father, Clement C. 
and Mitchell, he wrote a thesis on t.he Hyde, who received an honorar y 
intriguing subject of "Th Paradoxes L.H .D. degr e from Trinity in 1912 
of Zeno," dis(•ussing the eon(' pt of and an honorary A.M. degree from 
infinity. Yale in 1921, achieved wide r nown 
At Hartfot'd Public High School, as teach r from 1894 to 1911 and as 
from which h was grarluat.ed as \'ale- prinC'ipal from 1911 to 193 of the 
dictotian in the las~ of 1930A, Mr. Ha rtford Public High School. ow 
Hyde established an enviable record t·etircd, he is a former president of 
of achi vement. Winner of th Ilarv- the County "Y" and is at pr sent ac-
ard Book Prize, he attained national tive as a trustee of Hartford Junior 
fam e iJy receiving the highest grade College. 
in Freshman Algebra in the College :Mr. Hyde finds t.hat his background 
Board Examinations in 1927, and by in classical languages has helped him 
tying for the highest grade in Two- lt·emendously in his work. Languages 
Year Latin in 1928. sLill have a fa.cination for him, as is 
Carrying on a family tradition, Mr. shown by the fact that he is now 
Hyde attended Harvard, majoring in studying Russian. He hopes to re-
Greek and Latin, and graduating in new his acquaintance with Latin and 
1934. From 1936 to 1939, he was at Greek literature when he has a few 
Harvard, obtaining his A. )J. degree !e. s papers to conect in mathematics. 
---... __ _ 
Physics Teacher Has 
Industrial Background 
A newcomer to the Physic Depart-
ment i Dr. McCune. Teaching both 
Physics 1 and 2 classe , he is helping 
to relieve the large burden that has 
been 1·esting on Dr. Perkins shoulders. 
IIi interest in physics having be-
gun in high chool, his course in col-
lege wa mainly in physic. and chem-
i. try; and at that time he was active 
in the Literary Society and was 
President of the cience Club. His 
graduate work was done at the Uni-
versity of Illinois where half of his 
time wa spent in teaching. In earn-
ing his Ph.D. rl gree, he did some 
original re earch on the photo-chemi -
ca l method fo1· the eparation of 
oxygen isotopes . 
After completing hi s graduate 
studi s, he began working at the 
Hamilton tandard Propeller plant in 
East Hartford. His task there was to 
develop the mathematics necessary to 
calculate the vibTation in propellers. 
He has always bel ieved that indus-
trial experience in a field i a good 
background for teaching it. 
Whi le physic and the other sciences 
can do a great deal of good in the 
world he do s not believe that science 
i. the only thing that counts. He ad-
vocates a more active participation in 
civic affair by scientists. When 
asked about atomic bomb control, Dr. 
McCune replied that international 
harmony and sound honest thinking 
are th only thing ne dcd to control 
the bomb. 
The Trinity Tripod, on behalf of 
the tudents and faculty, wishes 
to express its profound sympath y 
to Myron E. Shafer on the recent 
loss of his father, Dr. Alexander 
S. Shafer. 
"The Lord giveth, and the Lord 
taketh away; 
Blessed be the name of the Lord." 
"Lord, Thou hast been our dwell-
ing-place in all generations. 
Before the m o u n t a i n s were 
brought forth, 
Or ever Thou hadst formed the 
earth and the world, 
Even from everlasting to ever-
lasting, Thou art God." 
World War History 
Written by Miller 
Dr. Francis Trevelyan Miller, of 
the Cia s of 1902, famous hi storian 
of the ivil War and the First World 
War, has recently completed a 1000-
page "History of World War II" 
Undergraduates who wish to be-
come members of the Political 
Science Club are requested to leave 
their names with A. Reed Schroeder 
the secretary of the organization. All 
undergraduates and facu lty member 
are cordially invited to attend the 
meetings of the club. ottice of 
meetings are post.ed on the Bulletin 
Board. 
which ha ah·ea~dy attracted much "Lindbergh-His Story in Pictures," 
attention. "The World's Great Love Treasure " 
Dr. Miller is a descendant of Amer- and "The World in the Air" (two vol· 
ica's first historian, the Mayflower's umes) . He is also the author of the 
Governor William Bradford, and was first popular biographies of both Mac. 
hom in Stonington, Connecticut. I Arthur and Eisenhower. 
Educated at old Lewis Academy, he In an interview in a recent issue 
attended Trinity and graduated from of the "Philadelphia Record," Dr. 
Washington and Lee. The holder of Miller ays that he first wanted to 
several honorary degrees, he at ffrst become a diplomat, but that he will 
entered the field of law and then now settle for the ownership of "any 
edited several national historical historic old tavern along a country 
magazins. founding the "Journal of road ." He claims: "I enjoy the ex· 
American History." hilarating experienc of burying my. 
After serving as editor-in-chief of elf in documentary evidence and then 
a ten-volume photographic history of digging my elf out." Right now, Dr. 
the Civ il War and of a sixteen-vol- Miller says that he wants to devote 
ume history of the Great War, the the rest of his life to '\\'Titing fiction. 
pt·olific Trinity alumnus wrote "A A few of hi s aphorisms throw light 
Portrait Life of Lincoln," "Gettys- upon his mellowed wisdom and phil. 
burg," "An Intemational Geographi- osophy : " I hate hate and I love love." 
cal History of the World" (with Ad- "Work is my hobby and recreation." 
mira! Robert E. Peary), "The World's "Our best guarantee for security is 
Strange Religions" (in six volumes), the inety-first P salm." 
Captain I. A. Gregorieff is Appointed 
Military Attache to Embassy in Moscow 
Captain I. A. Gregorieff, 1928, who 
has recently been appointed as a mil-
itary attache to the American Em-
bas y in Moscow, is now residing at 
the home of his parents while on 
leave. He is the son of General 
Gregorieff who was in the Russian 
Army during the last war. 
Captain Gregorieff entered the 
army as a private in April, 1942, and 
received his commission in the infan-
try in December of the same year. 
In April, 1943, he joined the Military 
Intelligence Service and ha served 
with distinction in that corp ever 
since. He is entitled to wear three 
commendation ribbons, one of which 
is the Army Commendation Ribbon 
which was presented to him by th~ 
ecretary of War. He is also en-
titled to wear the experts m dal fo1· 
proficiency with the rifle, pistol, and 
bayonet. 
He will leave fot· Mo cow shortly 
and will be followed by his wife as 
soon as he can find a house in which 
to live. His wife is the granddaugh-
ter of E. P. Cheyney, Professor Em-
eritus of Pennsylvania University, 
whose textbook are well known by 
I histo~ sc:holars throughout the world. 
I 
Whtle m Moscow his job will be to 
P.romote good will and friendly rela-
tions between the United States and 
1 Russia. "One of our main handi-
caps," ays Captain Gregorieff, "is 
that the American people are not 
familiar with the language and his· 
tory of Ru s ia and con equently do 
not understand her problems." 
In our colleges and universities we 
study French and German. Yet Rus· 
sia has a population of over 200 mil· 
lion people; which is as great as t.bat 
of combined Europe. Is it not time 
that we awoke and started learning 
about Russia and her problems? The 
Russian people are stud ying the 
Engli . h language and history in an 
effort to understand us better. Would 
it not be a wise plan for us to do ~he 
same thing in regard to the Russian 
language and history? If we had .3 
program of study along this line tt 
would help us greatly in our e~fort 
to establi h a firmer basis for fnend· 
ly relations with Russia, not to men· 
tion the great opportunities that are 
offered to us in trade with that 
country. 
Capt.ain Gregorieff's brother is .90 
aide t.o General Crane in the Alh~ 
Control Commission in Bulgari~· 
- ·ster 15 Tamara A. Gregorieff, hts st • . 
with the liason protocol in Berhn 
where she acts as an interpreter. 
. b f the Tamara ts a former me.ro er 0 still 
W .A.C. Captain Gregoneff has .
0 
another sister who works here 1 
Hartford. 
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Trinity's Swimming Team Finishes 
------------------~~-----------
In 
Butler, Gallagher, Assist Tyler Boys Tyler, Shafer Voted 
Style 
IT ankmen Win 38-37 as Records Fall 
T ylers and Earle Set New Relay Mark 
• Season 
As Favored Brown is Overpowered To Advisory Council 
h
. h · h!n .thehrecent elections. for membe~·- Three record · were shattered as I Tyle1· (T); second, Clark (CG); third, 
A Brown swirn~ing ~e~m, w IC s 1p 111 t e Athletic Aclv1 ory Counctl . . . . · 2 25 2 
upposed to g1ve Tnmty a good David A. Tyler, Jt·., wa. elected Pre ~ 1 Tnmty, for the second tnue th1ds Donald McCann (CG). T1me, : .. 
wa b h T 1 Aquamen Come Up .d t 1 ~1 h f 1 1 eason, defeated the Coa t Guar 60 yard free style-Won by Dave ttl \vas easily eaten, as t e y - 1 en , an< ,, yron a er wa • e ectec . _ . , . ba e, . · S t Tl Athl . d . • wtmmers, 3 -3'i, m the loser pool Tyler (T) · second Walsh ( G); thrrd, 
starred agam. Despite a wrenched To Beat Lord Jeffs ecre ary. 1e etJc A vtsory · ' ' 
earnskle, Jack Tyler· took a second l·n the C 'I . f h Ia · t we k. It was th next to the last Patterson ( G). Time 29.1 seconds. ounct con 1 t o t ree repre enta- · h ' 
h d th 220 D Coming from beht'nd t'n the 400- t' f h f I I f h dual -m et for the Htlltoppers w o ( ew England Intercollegiate record; J()(}.yard das an won e . ave 1ves rom t e acu ty, t 1!'ee rom t e · . . 
h 0 S l·n the r;o yard yard relay, the last e"ent on the J>ro. I . d h f h d I Will conclude thmr season on March equals Billard pool record held by copped top on r v - • • a umm an t ree rom t e un er- . 
dash and the 150-yard backstroke; gram, the Trinity wimmer helped gradua,te body. Two representatives 16 a! the ew England Intercollegiate Thayer of Army in 1945.) 
Bob won the 440-yard freestyle. In highlight the Inaugural Week. End by are elected d.i rectly by the tudents mee · Diving-Won by Kakkenberger f h ' . For the third time this season, G) B 1 (T) h' d 
all' 
the Tylers accounted for four as 10rung a 40.35 victory over Am. and the third undergraduate repre- ( C ; second, ut er ; t lr , 
h G Coach Iarke was forced to call on p 
fl
·1.5ts. erst. oing into the 400, t he Hill. sentative is the President of the Wentling ( G)· oints, 60.74. t his 400.yard relay team to bring 
The Sul·prise of the meet was Quent oppers were on the short end of a Senate, who is an ex-officio member. 100-yard free tyle-Won by Jack 35 3 home the bacon. Behind 37-31 a the 
Gallagher's victory in the breast- • 3 score. The Council serves the athletic de- d Tyler (T); second, Walsh (CG); third, final event came up, the team of Bu 
Stl·oke. Quent was suffering from a Bud Earle, and the Tyler·s pr·oved partment in an advi sory capacity. f 1 d Patter on (CG). Time, 56.4 seconds. Earle, Bob Tyler, Jack ' y er, an 
heavy cold, but he came through with to be too much for the Lord Jeff' Dave Tyler proved they were equal 
the upset of the day. Paul Kingston, team in the all-important event, and -- - ·-- to the occa ion by churning t he water 
who finished third, must also be com- anchorman Dave Tyler breezed in far in the record breaking time of 3.49.2. 
plimented. He too was far from his ahead of Amherst's Dick J ones to in- lntramurals 
best condition, due to illness. sure a victory. Dave Tyler also won Dave Sets Record 
In the best diving performance of the 220 and 150 backstroke, setting a To Begz·n Soon Dave Tyler added another record 
the season, Ed Butler and Bruce Bol- pool record of 1.47.7 in the latter to his long ·tring when he was 
lermann finished one, two for Trinity. event. clocked at 29.1 seconds in the 60-yard 
It was the first time this season that Jack Tyler won the 50 and 100- Athletic Director Ray Oosting an- da h. This mark is a new ew Eng-
the divers finished in that order. yard dashes while Bob Tyler swam nounced that an intramural athletic land figure and equals the Billard 
Result of the Brown Meet 
anchor on the winning 300-yard med- program, consisting of softball, track, pool time for the 60 set by Thayer 
ley relay team. Chuck Hazen was the and possibly basketball, will soon be of Army in 1945. Dodge of the oast 
only Trinity man other than the open to all students. Guard broke his old record in the 220-j!edley relay: Won by Callahan, B k b 11 1 1 · Tylers to finish higher than third in as ·et a , a ways a popu at· mtra- yard brea tstroke by winning in 2.47 
Car on, Holiday (B). Time 3:18.5. 1 'f · ·t b d any event. He wound up beh ind Dave mura sport at rm1 y, may e passe second . 
Back troke Won by D. Tyler (T), 
second, Callahan (B), third, Hazen 
Tyler in the 150-yard backstroke. up t hi year beca u e the fraternities Trinity took first place in three 
(T). Time 1:43.7. -------------
are not completely organized, and it other events: Jack Tyler in the 100, 
is late in the ea on. Track and soft- Bob Tyler in the 220, and Dave in the 
ball, however, will get underway as 150.yard backstroke. Chuck Hazen 
220: Won by J. Tyler (T), second, 
Bowersock (B), third, Prisley (B). 
Time 2:38.1. 
Diving: Won by Butler (T), second, 
Bollermann (T), third, Jordan (B) 64 
points. 
50 yard dash: Won by D. Tyler, sec-
ond, tark (B), third, Simpson (T). 
100-yard da h: Won by Carson (B), 
second, J. Tyler (T), third, Bries-
mei ter (B). Time 58.1. 
Brea tstroke: Won by Gallagher 
(T), second, Dinell (B), third, King. 
.ton (T). Time 2:59.9. 
440: Won by B. Tyler (T), second, 
Holiday (B), third, Callahan (B). 
Time 5:38.8. 
400-yard relay: Won by Earle, 
Simpson, Moor, D. Tyler (T). Time 
4:01.1. 
HONISS EST. 1845 
QUALITY FISH AND SEA FOOD 
DINB WITH UB AT OUB 
PAHOUB RESTAURANT 
22 State Street. Hartford, CoaL 
Telephone 2-4177 
Complete 
Gym and Squash Equipment 
of the Better Kind at 
SPORT CENTER, INC. 
56 Trumbull St., opp. Telephone Co. 









THE OLDEST STORE NEAR 
THE CAMPUS 
... Announcing 
soon as the weather permit . Last gained a third in the latter event as 
s pring a a\·y V-12 softball league, did Gallagher in the brea tstroke, and 
that a l o included two civilian teams, Zajic.ek in the 440, for other Tl'ittity 
wa active. places. Ed Butler wa. econd in the 
Softball Plan diving. 
Briefly, the following plan for soft- 300-yard m dley t·elay-Won by 
ball will be carried out. A league of Trinity (Hazen, Gallagher, Jack 
approximately ten team , composed of Tyler); s cond, Coast Guard. Time, 
one team from each fraternity and 3:20.5. 
the remaining teams from the neutral 220-yard free style- Won by Rob rt 
students, will be organized. Each 
team will play when it is scheduled; 
and at the conclusion of the season 
there will be a play-off series. Offi-
cials and equipment will be furnished 
by the Athletic Department. 
RAY'S TAILOR SHOP 
211 Zion Street 
Pressing, Cleaning, Repairing 







81-83 Laurel St., Hartford, Conn. 
Phone 2-7016 
Trinity Student Special H E U B L E I N Hartford National Bank 





F ROM A TASTY S ACK TO 
A HOME COOKED MEAL 
TRY OUR DELICIOUS SODAS 
AND SUNDAES 
44 Vernon Street Hartford 
PLIMPTON'S 
Stationers - Engravers 
Printers 
School Supplies 
252 P earl Street 
Hartford, Connecticut 
HOTEL 
A meeting place for 
Trinity Students 
for three generations. 
For many years 
this hotel has been 
famous· for fine food 
and good service. 
Modene Paint Service 
Comp Jete Line of 
Artists' 
Materials 
Ask for Students 
Discount 











In the Spring 
A Young Man's Fancy 
Turns to ... TIES! 
Our l\I n's Shop h as a wonder-
ful selection of r ew Spring 
Ties. Come in and choose 
yours now. 
Men's Shop Main Floor 
• 
150 ya1·d backstroke-Won by Dave 
Tyler (T); second, Bishop ( CG); 
third, Hazen (T). Time 1:46. 
200 yard breaststroke-Won by 
Dodge (CG); second, Beckwith (CG); 
third, Gallagher (T). Time, 2:46. 
(Gallagher broke his own pool 1·ecord 
of 2:47.2.) 
440-yard free style- Won by Clark 
( G); second, Klein (CG); third, 
Zajicek (T). Time, 5:27.3. 
400-yard free style r lay- Won by 
Trinity (Lyon, Earle, Robert Tyler, 
Dave Tyl e1·, John Tyler); second, 
Coast Guard. Tim , 3:48.4. ( t new 
pool record. Old mark 3 :49.2.) 
Patronize Our 
Advertisers 
BLACK AND WHITE 
PACKAGE STORE 
Your Fa.vorit 
B ·cr Y\rin • o1· Liquor 
431 Zion Street Phone 6-4392 
Andy's Service Station 
Cor. Vernon and Broad 
Gas - Oil - Tir s 
Bultcr i ' . - Road S rvice 
A cessories 
Telephone 7-6092 
FOR PRI G 
ATHLE'I'IC S PPLIE : 
Tennis Racquets and Accessories 
Golf Clubs, Balls, etc. 
Camping and Hiking Equipment 
Outdoor Clothing and Footwear 
CLAPP & TREAT, INC. 
4 American Row, Hartford 
SEAL TEST QUALITY 
PRODUCTS 
Printing & Bookbinding 
The Case, Lockwood & Brainard Co. 
ESTABLISHED 1835 
Booksellers and Stationers 
Tedutieal Books for All Trade. 
s~-A~ 
Hartford 2 
BRYANT & CHAPMAN 
R. G. MILLER & SONS 
HARTFORD 2-0264 85 TRUMBULL STREET, 
HARTFORD 77 Asylum Street Hartford, Coan. 
Telephone 2-3206~7 
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Hotchkiss Takes Interscholastic Meet 
By Winning Every Event on Program 
A well balanced Hotchkiss School 
powerhouse took top honors in the 
annual Trinity Interscholastic Swim 
ming 1eet, winning every event on 
the program. Coach Bill Stakely's 
swimmer completely outclassed the 
other competitors in amassing 74 
points. With the exception of the t'C 
lay , each Hotchkiss plac·e was ac 
counted for by a different man. 
Mount Hermon took ~ct·oncl place in 
the mc>et with 11 points; Cantc·rbury 
was third with 21, and Hopkins fourth 
with 16. 
Although none of thl' meet re<·ords 
were equaled, several good times 
were recot·ded. The Hott·hki ss relay 
team of Arnold, Blum, Windsor, and 
Murray turned in an impt'l'~sive 
1 :45.9 for the 200 yard cli~tancc. 
Peter Fot·bes of Jlotchkiss won the 
diving event easi ly with a very im 
pre sive pc>rformancc. H is teammate, 
Ed Dana of West H artford, placed 
third and missed second plate honors 
by only one tenth of a point. 
ingham (H); ~etoncl, Wyant (HG); 
third, Fleischmann ('l'); fourth, 'ooke 
(MH); fifth, Krust· P·III). Time, 
1:10.5. 
200 yare! ft'(•e style relay Won by 
Hotchkiss (Arnold, Blum, Winson and 
l\Tut'l'ay); second, Cantcrbm·y; third, 
J\1 ount Hermon; fourth, Hopkins 
Grammal'. Time, 1:45.9. 
(Key: li Hot<'hkiss, Ml! -Mount 
Hennon, C Canterbury, JIG Hop 
ldns Grammar.) 
TRINI1,Y BOWS 
I Fl AL TILT 
A far sutwrior Coast Guard Aead-
t·my quintet proved to be too much 
for Trinity to t·ope with ancl set thl' 
Blue and Gold back 52-2 in th(' final 
game of the s ason. Trinity wound 
up with a rt'cord of two victories out 
of 12 starts. 
ln thumpin g the local quintet lhc 
service team ro ll ed up 33 t>oints in 
th(' second half as they put on a 
brilliant shooting exhibition. Frank 
Guither chipped in 12 points to walk 
off "i th scoring honors for the night. 
George Linardos with nine point s 
paced the losers' feeble attack. 
ther creditable limes were 1·e 
corded by Hotchkiss in lh 150 yard 
medley relay and the 100-yard back 
stroke. The r lay comhine of Brit 
tingham, Mcnitt, ancl Motch came 
within seven tenths or a s cond of 
equaling the meet r cord. John Brit. 
tingham, in the backstroke event, 
outdistanced the field as he !lped along 
to take th event in 1: 10.5. Duin cores First 
Summary : Duin opened hostilities by swis hing 
150 yard medley relay-Won by a set-shot in the first minute of play, 
Hotchkiss (Brittingham, Merritt, and but George Linardos tapped in a rc-
Motch); second, Hopkins Grammar; bound to even matters. Gaither then 
third, Mount Hermon ; fourth, anter- tallied for the oa t Guard, and the 
bury. Time, 1:31.3. visitors were in front to lay. Trinity 
100 yard free sty! Won by Mur- trailed 19-12 at the ·half-way point. 
ray (H); second, imp~on (Mil); 
third , ewhard; fourth, Gray (MH); 
fifth, Hogan (C). Time, 57.4 . 
Diving- Won by Forbes (II); sec-
ond, Simmon!\ (MH); third, Dana 
(H); fourth , Thompson (MH); fifth, 
Cronin ( ) . Winning points, 51.4. 
50-yard free style-Won by Wincl-
sor (II); second, Simpson (MH); 
third, Motch (H); fourth, Seeley (C); 
fifth, Bensieger (C). Time, 26.1. 
100-yard breaststroke- Won by 
Menitt (H); second , Thompson 
(MH); third, Van Marx (H); fou rth, 
Lohr (Mil); fifth, Hume (C). Time, 
1:14.3. 
200-yard free style (b st times of 
two heats )-Won by Blum (H); sec-
ond, Carl (MH); third, taples (H) ; 
fourth, leary (C); fifth, Farrelly 
(C). Time, 2:34.8. 
100-ya rd backstroke-Won by Brit-
Watch This Space 
SYLVESTRE'S 
TEXACO SERVICE 
Cor. Washington and Lincoln Sts. 




Under New Management 
J. B . ROBERTS, Mgr. 
JAMES O'HARA, Organist 
FOR YOUR DRY-CLEANING 
SEE OUR AGENTS ON CAMPUS 
Tom Corman 
1 Ed Schwitters Jarvis 30 "Boots" Hollj.., 
COLLEGE CLEANERS 
1301 BROAD ST. HARTFORD 
HUBERT 
With Duin and Gaither poppin!!' 
a\\ ay, the Academy five raced to a 
commanding lead at the out et of the 
second half. As has been the case in 
past games, Coach Oostin!!'' s squad 
had trouble converting on the free 
throw ·, accounting for 10 in 24 at-
tempts. 
Fail to Impress 
Although they were a heavy fav-
orite, and won with com parative ease, 
the Coast Guard left many who saw 
the game wondering how they were 
capable of making s uch a good show-
ing against the strong Rhode Island 
five. The Guardsm n , plit even with 
the Ram this season, losing the 
second gam , 73-72. 
Visit 
THE LINCOLN DAIRY 
ICE CREAM BAR 
69 Ward Place 
Just Below "the Rocks" 
STERLING PRESS 
All Types of chool Printing 
106 Ann Street Hartford 
Phone 6.9386 
The Society for Savings 
Hartford, Conn. 
"A Mutu,a l Savings Bank" 
Trinity College Official Theme Pads 
and School Supplies 
at the 
TRINITY DRUG CO. 
1284 Broad Street 
SPEAR C:r McMANUS 
Florists--Hartford 1, Conn. 
Oosting Releases Large Inaugural Week-End Crowd Sees 
Baseball Schedule Trinity Conquer Amherst Courtmen 33 .. 31 
Hay Ooo:;ting has released a twelve Racking up its econd victory of 
gam(• baseball schedule that should the . ea ·on, an in proved Trinity 
furnish plenty of excitement in the ha. ketball team thrilled one of the 
ll('ltc pacture thts spring. The sched yuar's largest crowds when it nipped 
ule includes five home games and Amherst 33-31, on February 23. 
~even conte.'ts on the road. Dan 
1 
\\ ith one minute remaining, de-
Jessee will be back in the coaching pendable Ed itarz dropped in a foul 
spot after a year's absence. to break a 31-31 deadlock. and big 
The battc>rie: have been working ;\like hafer put the game on ice 
out for the last two weeks in the gym econd s later when he followed uit. 
and will continue until after the ten It "as the Hilltoppers' first home 
day spring- vacation that begins 
.\1 arch 2:3. Coach .Jessee hopes to get 
the cntit·e squad outdoors as soon :J!\ 
triumph. 
Th fans were t•· ated to a better 
brand of ball in the second half than 
classt·s are resumed in Apt·il. llwy saw in the preceding part of the 
Three members of the 1942 team, contest, as the teams tied on three 
.\Ianlcy C:oodspeed, Alex Dubovick, 
and Jot• i\lolenari will be on hand for 
OC'('a. ions . At one time, Trinity held 
a 20-12 lead, but the Lord Jeffs 
thc> coming season. sput·ted to makt• it 21-21. 
Coodspecd, a catchct·, has already 
made> it known that he has lost none 
of his old time form, and Joe Julivits 
is the IC'ading: prospect among the 
moundsmcn. Bruce Bollerman of the 
swimming team look!\ better than 
fair beh ind the plat as does Tom 
Gorman. 
The second game of the season, 
with Army, should certa inly g ive the 
team plenty of exercise. 
The schedule: 
April 27, Merchant Marine Acad-
emy, away; 29, West Point, away; 
May 1, Wesleyan, away; 4, Spring-
field; 8, Amherst, away. 11, Mas a -
ehusetts State; 15, Amherst; 17, 
Bates, away; 18, Bowdoin, away; 22, 
Wesleyan; 25, Worcester Tech; 
Massachusetts State, away. 
Sitarz , th e high scorer "ith 10 
t> oint s, pla~·ed an effective game in 
the front cour1, and Shafer continued 
to dominate the rebound play . Am-
herst' big center, Hallowel, who 
turned in a plendid all-around game 
was the hi g h point man of the lo ers 
with eight. Trinity con\'erted on 11 
foul , and the Bay State five threw 
in seven charity tos es. 
Trinity Enters 
Intercollegiates 
Joe Clark takes the best swimming 
team that he has ever coached up to 
Boston and the M. I. T. pool tomor-
row for the New England Intercol-
- I giate Swimming Meet. Williams, in 
the opinion of Coach Clark wiiJ walk 
away with f ir t place honors, but it 
wiiJ be a rugged battle between 
M. I. T., Univer s ity of Connecticut, 
Brow11, and Trinity for second place. 
Williams has a well balanced t eam 
with plenty of power. Trinity will, 
as usual, depend upon the Tylers for 
mos t of the scol'ing. Da ve Tyler will 
be an almo t sure \vin in the 150-
Trinity 
B 
;\lcKelvie, If. ........ 0 
Carter, If .. . ......... 2 
itarz, rf ............ 3 
hafer, c ............ 2 
Linardos, lb .......... 2 
Boland, 'rb ........... 2 
Reiche, rb ............ 0 
Totals .......... 11 
Am her t 
B 
Smith, rb ............ 1 
Getz, lb . ........... . 2 
Deserio, lb ........... 1 
Hallowel, c .......... 3 
Pirie, rf ............. 3 
einaber, If .......... 1 
Rosendle, If ...... . ... 1 
Totals ....... . .. 12 
Score at half- time, 15-12, 
Referee, Coyle. Umpire, 


































yard . backstroke, a nd Joe is counting 
on htm to come up with a first in the 
50-yard free style as well. Jack 
Ty ler, still suffering from a wrenched 
ankle, will swim the anchor on the 
medley relay a well as churn up the 
water in the 1 00-yard free style. Bob 
Tyler will be entered in t he 220 and 
440-yard free style, and is expected 
to turn in his usual creditable show-
ing. The 400-yard relay team of Bud 
Earle, Tylet·, Tyler, and Tyler is ex-
pected to furnish plenty of excite-
ment for Trinity rooters. Chuck 
Hazen will be on hand for the medley 
relay and the 150-yat·d backstroke; 
Bud Earle and Wally Simpson \\~II 
swim the 50-yard free style; Hoogh. 
kirk will probably swim in the 50 
and 100 free s tyle; Quent Gallagher 
will be on hand for the medley relay; 
Paul Kingston will swim the 200-yard 
breast stroke, and Ed Butler will have 
the diving respon ibility. 
START EVERY DAY RIGHT 
with 
The Hartford Courant 




... can depend on proper 
vision. Bring your glasses 
prescription to 
19 Pearl St. Phone 5-8441 
ESTABLISHED 1847 
WE INVITE YOU 
TO VISIT OUR 
HARTFORD 
Men's Sportswear 
Browse around ... see all the wonderful 
clothes that are equally at home on and off 
campus. You'll notice their good looks and 
quality. And you can be sure that sportswear 
from G. Fox and Co. is always comfortable, 
always right. 
0 0 
Second FloQr, Men's Sportswear, G. Fox and Co. 
Printers of DRUG COMPANY 
LOUI~ RICHMAN, Ph.G., 
Reg1stered Pharmacist 
213 Zion Street 
WE FILL PRESCRIPTIONS 
WELCOME BACK TO THE 
OLD DRUG STORE 




"Over the Rocks" 
Manager, Joseph B. McManus 
just returned from thr c yca.rs' 
cn •icc in oast Guard 
Established 1868 231 Asylum St. 
94 Allyn Street Hartford 
HARTFORD CONNECTICUT 
